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 It supports all chemical file types and includes a set of intuitive 3D viewers. ChemDraw Prime is robust and reliable in all of its features, and in many cases can be customized to its individual user's needs. ChemDraw Prime contains a robust built-in reaction-handling system. It features a reaction editor with automatic molecular addition to files, complex reaction parameter querying, and a variety of
file-preparation features. The reaction editor even includes a thermochemical calculator. The reaction parameter editor allows users to change dozens of parameters, for example, atomic charge, bond length, and atom types. ChemDraw Prime includes an extensive database of more than 1.4 million generic atoms, a database of more than 12,000 structure files, and an extensive database of more than
675,000 organic structures. This extensive database is searchable by multiple criteria such as molecular weight, structure, IUPAC name, and CAS number. ChemDraw Prime includes a powerful search feature for searching a structure database. Structures in the database can be browsed by drawing box, list, or tree views. This feature is particularly useful for finding structures of similar molecular

weight, chemical formula, or structure. Limitations {#sec1-3} =========== We have provided a brief description of ChemDraw Prime in this article, and will cover in more detail in a future article. The major limitation of ChemDraw Prime is the lack of a molecular editor. ChemDraw (Symyx) does include an option to upload structures to ChemDraw Prime. However, this option is only available
for viewing purposes. It does not support editing. All editing of structures must be performed in ChemDraw. Availability and requirements {#sec2-11} ============================= ChemDraw Prime is a commercial program that can be downloaded from . It is a 64-bit program and it requires the following minimum operating system specifications: Windows 7 (32-bit), Windows 8

(32-bit), and Windows 10 (32-bit). ChemDraw Prime license {#sec2-12} ===================== The basic version of ChemDraw Prime is available free of charge for academic non-profit research use only. The basic version of ChemDraw Prime is limited to a maximum number of five simultaneous users and maximum three simultaneous users. In addition, the basic version of ChemDraw
Prime is limited to 82157476af
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